Gundog Breeds of Scotland Judge: Miss Kirsty Miller
BCC & BOB : Sh Ch Melverly Sublimity Dog CC : Plaiglen Hustle Res Dog CC :
Meadowdale Cassapple Manhattan JW Res Bitch CC : Mompesson Gypsy Spice
Best Puppy : Trimere Teresa Green Best Veteran : Sh Ch Elimvek Early LandingAt
Lossiedoon
Class 305 VB (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 1259 NICOLSON, Mr & Mrs R S & SCOTT Mrs D M Sh Ch Elimvek Early
Landing At Lossiedoon
9 1/2 year old girl that stood alone in this class, but even in a bigger class would’ve
been hard to beat. She is shown in such hard condition for her age. Presents a
typical Springer outline when standing. Super for breed type. She has such a
feminine head, with lovely expressive, mischievous eyes, well chiselled. Good length
of neck well arched into well laid back shoulders. Superb depth of chest, excellent
spring of rib and so well bodied. Strong, firm, level topline. Moderately angulated
hindquarters, with the best muscle tone of the day. Moved around the ring like she
owned it, teaching the young ones how it’s done. True typical Springer movement
and ever so sound. Gorgeous girl! I had no hesitation in awarding her Best Veteran
in Breed but slightly disappointed I didn’t see her in the main ring for Best Veteran in
Show.
Class 306 MPB (4 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 1231 EYEINGTON Mr & Mrs S & J Kingsheath Kaitlyn Of Meadowdale
absolutely gorgeous 8 months B/W baby. Lovely shape and outline. The most
feminine head and expression with beautiful dark eyes. Lovely strong neck of a good
length. Excellent front angulation with a deep chest. Superb bone for one so young
and good tight feet. So well bodied for her age and holds a strong firm topline. Well
angulated hind quarters with excellent muscle. Moved very well and so soundly. One
that will go far I am sure.
2nd: 1217 BASHFORTH Mrs L Jorobaden Mon Mome
very pretty 7 months old LW. Presents a lovely typical outline, but just needs to
tighten in topline which is bound to happen with age. Sweet feminine head with
lovely dark eyes. Such an impressive depth of chest for her age. Well angulated
front. So well bodied. Good angulation behind, with well let down hocks. Nicely
boned legs with good feet. Moved around the ring soundly and with drive.
lass 307 PB (2 Entries) Abs: 0
2 beautiful puppy bitches in this class and it was very hard to judge as there wasn’t
much splitting either of them, both are bound to have bright futures.
1st: 1221 CORBETT Mrs A E Trimere Teresa Green
gorgeous 11 month old L/W/T presented in lovely coat and condition. When standing
she presents the typical ESS outline, there is nothing overdone or exaggerated
about her in anyway. Gorgeous feminine head of the correct proportions, with
beautiful expressive eyes, well chiselled. Well defined stop. Lovely length of neck,
well arched. Excellent front angulation with plenty depth of chest. So well boned and
lovely tight feet. Well sprung ribs set well back into a short loin. Superb level topline.

Moderately angulated behind with good muscle tone. Moved around the ring with
such reach from the front and power from behind, which ultimately won her this
class. Very sound both coming and going. A beautiful puppy that will go far I am
sure. Delighted to award her BPIB and see her win 3rd Best Puppy in Show later in
the day. Well done!!
2nd: 1231 EYEINGTON Mr & Mrs S & J Kingsheath Kaitlyn Of Meadowdale
Class 308 JB (7 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 1275 SMITH Mr R J Melverly Bang Tidy
beautiful 15 month old LW, with a bright future ahead of her I’m sure. For me, she
was the clear winner of this class. She presents such a striking outline when
standing and I couldn’t take my eyes off of her. Lovely head, with all the right
proportions, if I am to be a fraction critical I would like a slightly better stop and a little
less flew. Beautiful dark eyes. Great length of neck, with a well angulated front, with
an excellent depth of chest. Brilliant spring of rib set well back. Well angulated
behind, good muscle, and well let down hocks. Super bone. Moved very soundly with
drive, but I would like to see some hair taken off the hocks as it makes her appear a
little close behind. A lovely bitch.
2nd: 1269 ROSE Mrs E Rosannoch Fortuna JW
L/W presented in the most gleaming coat and condition with excellent feathering and
is whiter than white. Feminine bitch, with the prettiest of heads. Lovely dark eyes.
Well set ears. Superb clean neck, laying into well placed shoulders. Excellent depth
of chest. Well bodied and good spring of ribs. When looking at her she can appear
bum high which spoils the overall picture of her. Super legs and bone. Moderately
angulated hindquarters. Sound mover, with enough power and drive.
3rd 1290 WILLEY Mr K E & Mrs W J Melverly What Style
Res: 1246 JENKINSON Mrs K Eastriding Wonderstruck
VHC: 1252 MCGOVERN Mrs F Baxbalach Here's Trouble
Class 309 YB (4 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 1234 GLENDINNING Ms F Beaters Bedazzled
first class 18 month old LW, who I have admired for a while now. She is an
absolutely gorgeous bitch and presents a lovely overall picture when standing. She
is the daughter of my Dog CC winner and she carries many of his qualities. She has
the prettiest of heads and a melting expression with a kind eye. Strong, well arched
neck leading into well laid back shoulders. So well angulated at front, with a super
depth of chest. Elbows tight to her chest. Great body with a firm level topline.
Moderately angled hindquarters, well muscled. Legs with good bone and tight feet.
Moved the best I have seen her go, with great drive and so sound. Unfortunately
today there were some more mature bitches she was up against in the challenge
and she had to let them take top honours, but her day will definitely come. A
promising star!
2nd: 1265 RICHARDSON, Mr P & TERRY-RICHARDSON Mrs Y Cherishym
Celaneo
another lovely bitch, but lost out on overall maturity of 1st today. She presents a
lovely outline when standing, nice size and balance. She is completely honest and
very moderate all over. She has the sweetest of heads and expression. Just lacking
a bit in body at the moment, but that will come once she matures up. Good
angulation both fore & aft. Very sound mover.
3rd: 1241 HIPGRAVE Mrs L Glenbrows Honesty

Class 310 PGB (9 Entries) Abs: 0
This class was one of the best classes of the day, I was very impressed with the
quality. Any of these bitches could swap places on a different day.
1st: 1242 JACKSON Mr & Mrs R & F Mompesson Royal Dancer
Top drawer bitch from this Kennel who I have followed with interest for some time
now and I was delighted today to be able to be given the chance to get my hands on
her. She has the most gorgeous outline, and caught my eye as soon as I looked
around the ring. At 2 years old, she is starting to really come into her own now. She
has a great head of the correct proportions, with the correct chiselling and fluting. To
be a tad critical I would like slightly less flew on her. Lovely kind dark eye. Well set
ears, with plenty of feathering. Lovely length of neck, with a strong arch, leading into
well placed shoulders. Plenty depth of chest with elbows tight. Well boned legs and
good tight feet. So well bodied throughout, with a good spring of rib. Strong firm top
line. Moderately angulated hindquarters, with super muscle tone. Well let down
hocks. Moved so soundly fore and aft. Presented in the most lustrous L/W/T jacket.
An absolutely gorgeous bitch who no doubt will be the next Champion for this
Kennel. She was shortlisted in the challenge today, but the two Open bitches just
pipped her to the post. She has a great career ahead of her I’m sure and I will
continue to watch her with interest.
2nd: 1227 EASTWOOD Ms D Roqfolly Miss Moneypenny JW
23 month old, LW bitch presented in the most immaculate condition, just coming into
good furnishings now. I judged her as a puppy and gave her BOB at an Open show
in tough competition, I loved her then and I still love her now. She is so feminine
throughout and totally moderate. She has the sweetest of heads, with a melting
expression and a dark eye. Good length of neck, well muscled and correctly arched.
Good, correct front assembly, with ample depth of chest. Strong bone and tight feet.
Well sprung ribs, and so well bodied. Well set tail. Moderate behind, with good
muscle tone. She flows around the ring, with plenty of drive and so sound coming
and going. Today she was very much the baby of the class, but she could not be
denied this 2nd place in some really strong competition. Another star for the future.
3rd: 1222 CORBETT Mrs A E Trimere Tough Cookie
Res: 1262 REYNOLDS Mr R & Mrs J Mompesson Royal Flush
VHC: 1274 SCOTT Mrs D Melverly Islay Inspired at Lossiedoon
Class 311 LB (7 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 1285 WARRENER Mr P D & Mrs V L Waterswarren Whitewash
3 year old lightly marked L/W/T bitch who I have not really noticed in the past before,
but today she really filled my eye. She is an ultra feminine bitch but doesn’t lack the
substance a Springer should have. She presents a beautiful outline, with a great
shape. Perfectly balanced. She has the most beautiful head and expression, with
lovely chiselling and dark eye. Good reach of neck, leading into a great front
assembly. Plenty enough depth of chest, ribs well sprung, and well bodied
throughout. Totally moderate hindquarters well let down hocks, well muscled, with
enough second thigh. Well boned legs with lovely feet. Moved effortlessly around
the ring, with power and drive. Very sound both coming and going. A very stylish
bitch who I shortlisted in the challenge and pushed the two Open bitches hard for top
honours today. I really thought she was lovely and her day will come I am sure. I
wish you all the luck in making her up.
2nd: 1243 JACKSON Mr & Mrs R & F Mompesson Mischief

another cracking bitch from this Kennel who pushed the winner all the way. Stronger
bitch the 1st. Presents a typical outline standing. She is of the old fashioned type,
nothing to flashy or exaggerated about her. She has the most feminine head, with a
beautiful dark eye, giving her that melting expression. Well chiselled, flat cheeks and
good stop. Slightly rounded skull, ears set well. Good length of neck leading into
super front angulation. Good straight front, with elbows tight to her chest. Fantastic
depth to her all through. Strong muscled hindquarters. Firm topline, with tail set right
off the level of the back. Another bitch that moves with ease around the ring, with
power and drive.
3rd: 1282 TOPLISS Mrs T E Beresford Don't Tempt Me JW
Res: 1289 WEYMAN Mrs J Donarden Sweet Sensation At Spuffing JW
VHC: 1279 STEVENSON Mrs E & Mr R Gaolachcara Cliodna JW Sh.CM
Class 312 OB (7 Entries) Abs: 0
This class was the class of the day and any of the top 5 could’ve been award the CC
here today, it really was that strong. It was an honour and a privilege to be able to go
over such wonderful specimens of our breed. Thank you.
1st: 1276 SMITH Mr R J Sh Ch Melverly Sublimity
just coming up 7. what can I say about this most exquisite bitch? She is just the bitch
that every owner dreams to have in their kennel. When I saw her stood from across
the ring, I just couldn’t take my eyes off her. She presents the most typical outline,
and just by looking at her, you know she is made right. She is so well balanced with
the correct height to length ratio. She has the most delightful feminine head that is so
well balanced and chiselled with lovely stop and fluting. Beautiful dark, expressive
almond shaped eyes. For me she is faultless to go over. She has a lovely strong
arched neck, leading into well laid back shoulders, with a great return of upper arm.
She has the most superb depth of chest. Well boned strong front legs, with lovely
neat well padded feet. Elbows fitted tightly against her chest. Excellent spring of rib,
set well back into a short muscular loin, slightly arched. Superbly bodied. Strong firm
topline, with tail set well on. Her hindlegs are well let down, with a moderate turn of
stifle. Strong muscular thighs. Nice short hocks. Today she flowed around the ring
effortlessly with true springer movement, swinging from the shoulder and pushing
from behind. So sound coming and go. Presented in tip top condition today. In my
opinion she is as close to the breed standard you can get. I was absolutely thrilled to
be able to award her, her 33rd CC & BOB over the lovely dog. I was delighted to see
her shortlisted in Best in Show. Thank you very much to her owner/breeder for letting
me have the honour of judging her. I absolutely loved her
2nd: 1244 JACKSON Mr & Mrs R & F Mompesson Gypsy Spice
another top class bitch from this Kennel! Such a beautiful, typical girl, that is so very
feminine. She presents such a balanced outline when standing, completely
moderate. She is again, like many from this kennel of the old fashioned type, which I
just love. I loved her head, so well balanced and correct. Well chiselled with the
correct fluting between the eyes. Fairly broad, slightly rounded skull with good stop.
Good flat cheeks. Beautiful almond shaped eyes, giving a soft melting expression.
Well muscled, slightly arched neck of good length, laying into well placed shoulders,
good return of upper arm. Super depth of chest. Lovely well boned legs, with padded
tight feet. Elbows close to her chest. Well sprug ribs, set well back. Lovely, short,
muscular loin. Firm, strong, level topline, with tail set right off the level of her back.
Completely moderate hindquarters, with such good muscle tone. Short hocks. She is
a joy to watch on the move, she effortlessly flies around the ring, with such power

and drive and sound both fore and aft. Presented in lovely LWT coat and handled to
the best advantage. Another bitch I fell in love with, and it was a close call between
her and 1st today, I was literally splitting hairs. Today I could not deny her the RCC
over 2 other lovely bitches.
3rd: 1271 SAVELL Ms C P Petranella Just Perfick JW
Res: 1223 CUNLIFFE Mr G & Mrs J Sh Ch Ir Ch Calvdale My Girl Of Fallenleaf JW
Sh.C
VHC: 1248 LAUCHLAN Mrs J Dexbenella Eluzive Dream

